tranzit.cz Mobile seminar programe 26. 05. 2003
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mobile seminar
- participants meet in front of Display Gallery (Bubenská 3 - Hole‰ovice)
- the tour’s guides are Vjera Borozan and Zuzana ·tefková
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hole‰ovice
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------14:00 Galerie Display gallery operators David Kulhánek, Ondfiej Chrobák, Tomá‰
Svoboda and Zbynûk Baladrán speak on the gallery’s activities and its location
14:15 Development and make-up of inhabitants Dr. Martin Oufiedníãek, PhD.
Department of Social Geography and Regional Development (lecture to be held
on the terrace above the “Vltavská” metro station)
14:30 Nacer Mallek, Gyros stand owner (the stand in the space between tram stops
at the “Vltavská” metro station)
14:40 Sparrows in the city Lucie Brej‰ková, ornithologist (the area in front
of the bushes between the tram stops)
14:45 David Kulhánek (highway ramp, above the “Vltavská” metro station) acquaints
participants with Metroproject archive documents concerning the construction
of the “Vltavská” metro station
14:55 âeská spoﬁitelna bank (Bubenská 1) entrance to the âeská spofiitelna bank
building will be allowed to participants where they can have a look
at the atrium.
15:00 Ride to boat (a bus will be waiting behind the âeská spofiitelna
bank building)

The boat “Kotva”
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------15:00 departure of boat from pontoon no. 5 of the rafting yard at âechÛv bridge
(across from PFUK)
15:05 Jana Altmannová, granddaughter of Otakar ·vec, creator of Stalin monument
on Letná plain.
15:35 Power station at ·tvanice and energy distribution
Jifií Friedel- head of operating centre of the Vltava Basin
15:50 Jan Lovûtínsk˘, marketing director, Lighthouse/Vltava Waterfront Towers
- will speak on the construction of the Lighthouse Waterfront Towers and other
buildings in the area of the Hole‰ovice port.
16:15 ride to Hilton (bus will be waiting next to the Transbeton buiding
– IPS /SKANSKA/, Hole‰ovice port.

Karlín
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------16:45 Daniela Kepková, assistant business director (hotel Hilton, PobfieÏní 1)
- will guide seminar participants through the building and acquaint them with
the hotel’s operation
17:05 Petr Urbánek, Managing Director Europolis Invest/Danube House
(Rohanské nábfieÏí) - a short presentation on projects by Europolis invest
17:30 Trip back to Aero cinema (bus will be waiting in front of Danube house)
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